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Dynamics of fast pattern formation in porous silicon by laser interference
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Patterns are fabricated on 290 nm thick nanostructured porous silicon layers by phase-mask laser
interference using single pulses of an excimer laser (193 nm, 20 ns pulse duration). The dynamics
of pattern formation is studied by measuring in real time the intensity of the diffraction orders 0
and 1 at 633 nm. The results show that a transient pattern is formed upon melting at intensity max-
ima sites within a time <30 ns leading to a permanent pattern in a time <100 ns upon solidification
at these sites. This fast process is compared to the longer one (>1 ls) upon melting induced by ho-
mogeneous beam exposure and related to the different scenario for releasing the heat from hot
regions. The diffraction efficiency of the pattern is finally controlled by a combination of laser
fluence and initial thickness of the nanostructured porous silicon layer and the present results open
perspectives on heat release management upon laser exposure as well as have potential for alterna-
tive routes for switching applications.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4900431]
Nanostructured porous silicon (nanoPS) is a nanocrys-
talline material with a large internal surface1 that makes it
very attractive for sensing and biomedical applications.2,3
Patterned structures on nanoPS have recently been proposed
for diffraction-based biosensors4,5 or as platforms for drug
delivery6 or cell adhesion.7,8 Additionally, surface micro-
structure can substantially enlarge cell alignment and cul-
ture.7,9 Patterns have been fabricated in nanoPS through
mask-based processes like ion beam irradiation,8 anisotropic
chemical wet etching followed by porosification,10 dry soft li-
thography,11 stamp pressing,4 or laser writing.12,13 However,
none of these methods has the capability to offer flexibility in
the pattern design over large areas in a time-efficient and
single-step process. Laser interference has instead recently
been demonstrated14 as a single-step and versatile method for
producing tailored diffraction-based platforms in nanoPS
over areas of a few mm2 on which human mesenchymal stem
cells have directly bound and aligned.7
Although laser interference has been applied in the 1990s
to produce periodic structures in nanoPS15 these works were
focused to morphological aspects rather than to structural ones
and little is known on the dynamics or underlying mechanism
of the process. Furthermore, the studies on the interaction of
laser pulses with nanoPS have almost exclusively been focused
to report its lower melting threshold with respect to crystalline
c-Si.16,17 In order to fully exploit the capabilities of laser inter-
ference for patterning nanoPS for bioassays, there is a need for
understanding the underlying mechanisms that eventually
allow controlling the transformed material properties and pat-
tern features. Furthermore, there are no reports on whether the
transformation dynamics upon laser interference (modulated
beam) or homogeneous beam exposure is the same or the alter-
nation of cold and hot regions in the pattern makes any differ-
ence. In this letter, we aim to provide direct evidence that
formation of patterns by laser interference with a single ns
pulse is much faster than the process upon homogeneous beam
exposure and that the diffractive properties can be controlled
through the laser fluence and layer thickness.
The nanoPS layers were fabricated following the stand-
ard procedure using an etching current of 80mA cm2. The
porosity of the layers has been determined by measuring the
spectral reflectance. A good fit to the experimental data was
achieved for a first 6 nm layer of low porosity (55%) on top
of the c-Si substrate, followed by an intermediate 23 nm
thick layer (63% porosity) and a top 261 nm thick layer
(79% porosity). Altogether, the nanoPS sample studied in
this work has a thickness of 290 nm. Further details can be
found elsewhere.7,14
The nanoPS sample was patterned using an excimer laser
(193 nm, 20 ns) pulses to expose a fringed phase mask. With
the selected projection optics, the sample is finally exposed to
an intensity modulated by maxima and minima of interfer-
ence with a period D¼ 6.3lm.7,14,18 The fluence at the sam-
ple site is thus modulated along the direction perpendicular to
the fringes (x axis) as F(x)¼F (1þ cos (2px/D)), where F is
the average fluence experimentally measured at the sample
site. The fluence is thus modulated between 0 and 2F across
the pattern. F and 2F will be referred to from now on as flu-
ence and peak fluence, respectively.
Figure 1(a) shows an optical image of the edge of a pat-
tern produced at the highest fluence and taken with an optical
Microscope Eclipse Ti operating in reflexion configuration at
k¼ 455 nm. From left to right, grey fringes are seen that
increase their width until their contrast covers the whole
sample. These fringes have the same contrast than the as-
grown material and must thus correspond to the regions of
the pattern that are non-transformed, i.e., exposed to the in-
tensity minima. The other areas show the inverse behaviour,
i.e., their width decreases until they are no longer visible and
should thus be the ones exposed to the intensity maxima. In
addition, while their contrast is darker than that of the as
grown material for very low fluences (right side of the
image), it becomes first brighter and later complex (a dark
center surrounded by bright areas) as we move to the left of
the image, i.e., increasing fluence. When exposed to a He-Ne
probe beam (k¼ 633 nm), a diffraction pattern is observed in
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reflection (Fig. 1(a)). It is consistent with the Fourier trans-
form of the optical image, its one-dimensional character and
period (D¼ 6.3 lm).
A more quantitative evolution of the pattern features
with fluence is seen in Fig. 1(b), where two transformed
regions of the central part of patterns produced with different
fluences are shown, evidencing that the width of transformed
regions varies little for fluences >18 mJ cm2. In addition,
the pattern produced at 5.5 mJ cm2 (or at a peak fluence of
11 mJ cm2) must be very close to the threshold fluence for
pattern formation since the dark lines (as seen in Fig. 1(b))
for this fluence are barely discernible and discontinuous
along the patterned area. This value is in quite good agree-
ment with the melting threshold of 156 2 mJ cm2 reported
elsewhere upon homogeneous beam exposure.16,17
The probe beam is also used to record in real time the
intensity of the 0 and 1 diffracted beams in reflection mode
that will be referred to from now on as real-time reflectivity
(RTR) transients. This type of measurements have since very
long been applied to record the specular reflectivity in order
to understand the dynamics of a large variety of laser
induced processes in semiconductors.19–21 When applied to
nanoPS,16,17 the transient features were consistent with sur-
face melting, the presence of intensive hydrogen evaporation
and ablation of the nanoPS surface. However, there are no
reports on the use of RTR measurements to study the dynam-
ics of pattern formation either in nanoPS or other materials.
The probe beam is pulsed to 1 ls by means of an
acousto-optic modulator and then focused at the center of the
irradiated area at 33 off its normal. It is synchronized with
the irradiation laser pulse to record simultaneously the inten-
sity of the orders 1 (D) and 0 (R) of the diffracted beam (as
labeled in Fig. 1(a)) as a function of time with a two-channel
fast oscilloscope.19,20 Transients recorded in the diffraction
orders 1 and 0 are, respectively, shown in Figs. 2(a) and
2(b). The origin of the x-axis is set at the time the excimer
laser pulse reaches its maximum. It is seen that a minimum
fluence of 11 mJ cm2 is necessary to record any intensity in
the diffraction order 1 as well as to induce a surface pattern
formation consistently with the optical images shown in Fig.
1(b). For higher fluences, the transients of both orders exhibit
approximately the same but inverse behavior, i.e., the inten-
sity increases/decreases very rapidly from the initial level (0/
Ri) to a maximum/minimum value (Dm/Rm) for the orders 1
and 0, respectively. As time progresses, the intensity
decreases/ increases to a final value (Df/Rf) that is always
higher/lower than the initial levels 0/Ri. All R values (Rf and
Rm) are referred to the initial values as (RRi)/Ri.
To help in understanding these transient changes, we
have also irradiated the nanoPS layer using a homogenizer to
expose homogenously areas of 4 4mm2 that will be
referred to from now on as homogeneous beam exposure.
The transients are shown in Fig. 2(c) and have similar fea-
tures to those plot in Fig. 2(b) for order 0 as expected with a
couple of exceptions: the minimum at Rm is less pronounced
and occurs at longer times, and above all, the whole process
is not completed in the time scale chosen. A time >1 ls is
needed to achieve the constant Rf levels that are indicated on
the right hand side of Fig. 2(c) as horizontal lines.
In an earlier work,14 we have shown that exposure to a
modulated beam intensity leads to local heterogeneous melt-
ing in the regions exposed to the laser intensity maxima and
the formation of Si nanoparticles (NPs) upon solidification.
Same type of NPs are observed in the whole area exposed to
the homogeneous beam and this result is in agreement with
previous work16 in which similar NPs were found following
melting and solidification of much thicker nanoPS layers.
FIG. 1. (a) Optical image of the edge of a pattern produced upon modulated
beam exposure with fluence of 80 mJ cm2; the inset shows the diffraction
pattern where the labels refer to the diffraction orders recorded in this work.
(b) Optical images of center of patterns produced at decreasing fluences
from left to right; the labels are the fluence values in mJ cm2.
FIG. 2. RTR transients recorded upon modulated beam intensity in the (a)
order 1 and (b) order 0, and (c) upon homogeneous beam exposure. The
labels are the fluence values in mJ cm2. The inset shows a cross section
scanning electron microscopy image recorded in the sample irradiated with
a fluence of 28 mJ cm2 and taken from Ref. 14.
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The melting process and the NPs formation occur at the
expense of reducing the thickness of the nanoPS layer; the
higher the fluence, the higher the thickness decrease.14 As a
consequence, the resulting diffractive pattern consists of
alternate hills and trenches, the latter being covered by Si
NPs as shown in the inset in Fig. 2(a).
Figure 3 shows several parameters extracted from RTR
transients as a function of peak fluence, in order to ease the
comparison of results upon modulated and homogeneous
beam exposures. Upon modulated beam intensity (Figs. 3(a)
and 3(b)), Dm/Rm and Df/Rf increase/decrease with fluence
and for peak fluences higher than 80 mJ cm2, both R and
D keep changing but at a much lower rate. This is consistent
with earlier work14 showing that the closer the trench depth
is to the nanoPS thickness (or nanoPS/c-Si interface), the
higher the fluence required for reaching the melting tempera-
ture due to the lower porosity. It is worth mentioning that the
melting temperature of our nanoPS with 79% porosity was
found to be 1198K,14 i.e., significantly smaller than that of
c-Si (1685K), and consistent with the value and the decrease
of melting temperature with porosity reported in Ref. 17.
The same trend, sign of changes and values are observed for
Rm upon homogeneous beam intensity (Fig. 3(b)). A
monotonous decrease is instead observed for Rf and the val-
ues are generally higher upon homogeneous than modulated
beam intensity. The reason for these differences in Rf can be
twofold. On the one hand, once the diffraction efficiency of
the patterns becomes relevant and thus, there is significant
signal in the order 1, the intensity in order 0 becomes distrib-
uted among the several orders of diffraction. On the other
hand, the refractive index of the sample upon modulated
beam exposure is inhomogeneous since the sample has alter-
nate regions of Si NPs and nanoPS, while the whole sample
is covered by NPs upon homogeneous beam intensity.
The diffraction efficiency (Deff) of patterns is deter-
mined by the ratio of the integrated intensities of the diffrac-
tion orders 1 and 0 (from inset in Fig. 1(a)) and plotted in
Fig. 3(a) as a function of peak fluence. Same trend is
achieved from the RTR transients by calculating Deff as the
final intensity of the signal in order 1 (D) to 0 (R) ratio. The
observed increase of Deff as fluence increases is consistent
with the increase of the depth of the trenches reported else-
where14 thus evidencing that the final diffractive properties
relate to topography.
If surface melting were the only process occurring at the
early stages of the irradiation process, the presence of liquid
Si should induce a sharp increase of the reflectivity at the
probe beam wavelength.17,19,20 Instead, the transients
obtained at peak fluences 18 mJ cm2 upon modulated (0
order, Fig. 2(b)) and homogeneous (Fig. 2(c)) beam expo-
sures show a fast intensity decrease. While this fast initial
change must undoubtedly relate to surface melting, the sign
of the change (decrease) relates to the modification of the
thickness of the nanoPS layer at intensity maxima sites. To
illustrate this interpretation, we have included as an inset in
Fig. 3(b), the reflectivity spectra measured at s polarization
before and after irradiation. The spectrum of the as-grown
material exhibits interferential effects with maxima and min-
ima of reflectivity due to multiple reflections at the layer
interfaces. Upon irradiation, the thickness of the nanoPS
layer is reduced thus leading to a blue shift of the maxima
and minima, and eventually resulting in a significantly lower
reflectivity at the probe beam wavelength. The earlier
reported reflectivity increase17 is thus most likely related on
the one hand to the much larger thickness of the nanoPS
layer (5–7 lm) that together with surface roughness might
prevent interference effects within the layer. On the other
hand, the penetration depth of the irradiation laser that is
much higher due to its longer wavelength: 107–302 nm at
308 nm in Ref. 17 for porosities of 75%–82% and 39 nm at
193 nm in this work for 79% porosity. The higher penetration
depth induces a thicker molten layer of Si on top of the
nanoPS leading to the reflectivity being insensitive to any
thickness reduction of the nanoPs layer. All together allows
us concluding that the sign of the intensity changes (both
transient and final values) as well as the diffractive properties
of patterns are controlled by a combination of laser fluence
and nanoPS layer thickness, the latter parameter limiting the
highest accessible diffraction efficiency.
The transients recorded at the threshold fluence to
observe permanent changes show different features that pro-
vide further support to the above reasoning. Upon homogene-
ous beam exposure (Fig. 2(c)), the transient recorded at
FIG. 3. Parameters extracted from the RTR transients recorded upon modu-
lated and homogeneous beam intensity as a function of peak fluence: (a) ()
Df and () Dm values for order 1 and () Deff calculated from diffraction
patterns such as that in the inset of Fig. 1(a); (b) () Rf and () Rm values
for order 0 and () Rf and (D) Rm values for homogeneous beam; (c) time
to reach () Rm in order 0 and (D) homogeneous beam exposure, and ()
Dm in order 1 after the laser maximum. All lines are guidelines. The inset in
Fig. 3(b) shows the reflectivity spectra measured (black line) before and
(grey line) after irradiation with a homogeneous beam at 115 mJ cm2 and
the vertical line marks the wavelength (633 nm) of the probe beam.
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34mJ cm2 shows a fast reflectivity increase followed by a
minimum and a rise to a final value Rf higher than the initial
one. At such low fluence, there is a very shallow heterogene-
ous surface melting with negligible reduction of the layer
thickness and formation of Si NPs occurs on top of the large
remnant nanoPS layer upon cooling and solidification.14
Hence, in absence of significant thickness reduction, the for-
mation of Si NPs leads to the observed higher Rf compared to
the initial one. Similar changes are observed in the transients
obtained in the orders 1 and 0 (Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)) around
threshold (11 mJ cm2). These changes are thus consistent
with the formation of a transient pattern formed by alternate
very shallow heterogeneously molten Si (regions exposed to
the intensity maxima) and regions of non-transformed nanoPS
(regions exposed to the intensity minima), with negligible
reduction of layer thickness. This interpretation is consistent
with the very low Df and Deff values achieved for this fluence
supporting further that Deff is mainly related to pattern
topography.
Overall, the most distinct feature between modulated
and homogeneous exposure is the time scale of the processes
as shown in Fig. 3(c). Upon modulated beam exposure, the
time required to melt at intensity maxima (i.e., to reach
Rm/Dm) is always very short (<30 ns), decreases with flu-
ence and reaches a saturation value <15 ns for order 1. Upon
homogeneous beam exposure, this time increases with flu-
ence and reaches a large saturation value of the order of
100 ns. This process leads to a fast and significant intensity
transient signal at the position of order 1 that could have a
potential for switching applications.
A good approximation for the solidification process is
the time needed to achieve Rf since the variation of the opti-
cal constants of Si with temperature up to the melting tem-
perature is at the most 19%.19 While this time is <100 ns
upon modulated beam exposure, it becomes >1 ls upon ho-
mogeneous beam exposures. This comparison allows us to
conclude that the cooling process is much faster upon modu-
lated beam exposure and the explanation has to relate to the
different thermal scenario for releasing the heat from hot
regions. Upon homogeneous beam exposure, the surface
molten layer can only cool down through heat flow along the
in-depth direction while upon modulated beam exposure,
there are alternate hot and colder regions which offer paths
for lateral heat sink. The thermal conductivity of nanoPS is
known to depend not only on porosity but also to be smaller
across than along the pores. The former is reported to
decrease first very sharply with porosity and to become
approximately constant for porosities higher than 15% and
up to 30%.22 Using this approximately constant value, the
calculated diffusion length (200 nm in 100 ns) results small
enough as to discard the lateral heat flow influencing the
melting process and the transformed regions width for the
pattern period studied. It appears instead to be long enough
to speed up the cooling process.
In summary, this work shows that laser interference pro-
duces a transient pattern formed by liquid Si at intensity
maxima sites that leads to a permanent pattern. The regions
where melting of nanoPS takes place become covered by Si
nanoparticles upon solidification and reduce their effective
thickness and thus the patterns have topography of hills and
trenches. The melting process is completed within a time
shorter than twice the pulse duration and the whole process
is completed within <100 ns due to lateral heat flow from
molten regions at maximum intensity sites towards colder
regions at minima intensity sites. This interpretation is fur-
ther confirmed by the fact that the melting–solidification pro-
cess upon homogeneous beam exposure where these extra
paths for cooling are missing, lasts >1 ls. The sign of the
transient and final reflectivity changes depend on the modifi-
cation of the thickness of the nanoPS layer and the penetra-
tion depths of the irradiation and probe beams. Finally, the
diffractive efficiency of the patterns is controlled by a combi-
nation of laser fluence and initial nanoPS layer thickness, the
latter parameter limiting the highest accessible values.
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